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REPORT OF EDUCATIONAL DISCUSS FOR THE MONTH OF 
OCTOBER 2012 (ASC) 

	
	

Date Topic/ Location Participants(age/s
ex) 

Questions Frequently Asked 

1/10 
 

Violence against women 
At university of yaounde 

 
4F-4M (19-22yrs) 

 
What do you mean by women Violence?  

Marriage and safety at Obili 6F-3M (24-30yrs) What do you think about marriage? 
MST and HIV SIDA at Cité 
Verte 

20M (20-25yrs) How can we know that we have HIV? What are the 
modes of protection? 

2/10 
 

Feminism and respect of 
female at Omnisport 

5F-2M(26-40yrs) Why should we respect the women? 

Nyome Fibroid at Capitol 8F-2M(23-26yrs) What is the negative effect of having it? 
Can we live with it without being affected? 

Abortion at Nkol-Eton 5M- 2F(15-17yrs) Is abortion practice legalized in Cameroon? 
3/10 
 

Polygamy at Etoug-Ebe 5F(20-23yrs) What do you think people practice polygamy? 

Sexual responsibility 5F(27-29yrs) What are the consequences of sexual irresponsibility? 
Gender equality at University 
Y’dé 

7M and 3F (17- 
20) 

Why is it that a woman is been considered as an 
inferior person compared to a man? 

4/10 
 

Importance of teacher in the 
world at Ngousso 

5M-7F (25-32yrs) Most teacher do not show good example in school and 
society why? 

HIV SIDA  at Ekounou 5M – 3F(22-
28yrs) 

Why do people still die of HIV while there are 
medicines which people take to live with it still their 
right time to die? 

HIV SIDA at Cass 
Nkoldongo 

4M- 5F (18-
20yrs) 

Where does the sickness come from? 

5/10 
 

Importance of education to 
the youths  

20M (13-16yrs) Why should we go to school mean while the wealthy 
people did not go to school? 

Stand for teachers in the 
society  

9M-10F (27-
35yrs) 

Who are teacher in the society? 

6/10 
 
 

Rape at university  7F (20-24yrs) What are the consequent of the female been rape? 
What can we do to fight against rape? 

MST  4M(18-22yrs) How can they treat it? 
8/10 
 

Fibroid   After operation can we take in a child? 
How to live in community  17M(20-24yrs) The rules and principle on how to live. 
Abortion  5M-6F(19-32yrs) Is abortion legalized in Cameroon? It is a criminal act? 

9/10 Puberty and sexual 
responsibility University of 
Yaoundé I 

3M-6F(16-20yrs) How can we study ourselves? 

Why must children resemble 
their mother 

7F-4M(28-39yrs) How can a woman give birth in such away that the 
child should resemble the father? 
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Education at student meeting 19F-23M(21-26yr) What is the importance of education to the youths? 
Hepatitis A and B  10M-9F(15-19yrs) What are the causes, how it is been transmitted and 

treated? 
11/10 
 

Hygiene and health  15M(10-14yrs) What are the rules or principles of hygiene? 

Women maltreatment  7M-6F(23-27yrs) How can we protect women that are been beaten by 
their husband? 

12/10 
 

Hatred for women in  Taxi 2M-2F(33-40yrs) Why are some men having so much hatred for women? 

Mumps  8F-4M(12-14yrs) Can it make the male sperms to be infertile?  
Hepatitis B  3M-6F(20-4yrs) Where does it comes from? 

13/10 Sexual irresponsibility  7F(16-19yrs) What are the consequences of it? 
15/10 Prostitution at Essos 3F-6M(24-33yrs) Why is it that the majority of those practicing it are 

girls? 
Sacrifice and disappointment 
in a taxi 

2F(26-40yrs) Can a woman sacrifice for a man? Why is it that an 
educated woman does not want to married an 
uneducated man 

16/10 
 

Birth registration at Hotel de 
Ville 

3M-1F(26-40yrs) Why are people so in need of birth registration in 
Cameroon? 

Violence done to women at 
Acacia 

4F(26-30yrs) What are the sanctions given to people that beat their 
women? 

17/10 
 

Rebirth on earth  1M-2F(27-30yrs) Do you believe in re-birth? 
Conflict in the family at 
Nkol-eton Health care 

4F(32-35yrs) How can we control family conflict without affecting 
the children? 

Honesty  at our office 3M-4F(18-26yrs) What do we gain when we are honest? 
18/10 Medical check up is 

necessary  
3M-5F(12-15yrs) Do every body need a medical check up even if the 

person is on good health? 
Hygiene and health at 
Orphanage 

5M-6F(10-12yrs) What are the principles of hygiene? 

19/10 
 
 

Cleanliness at Essos quarter 6F-10M(6-14yrs) How can we keep our body clean? What are the 
decease that we can contact if we are dirty 

Doctor advise about Fibroid  2M-2F(27-38yrs) What is a fibroid? And can it be treated? 
Prostitution at Nkol-eton 14M-5F(16-17yrs) How can we eradicate the act of prostitution in the society? 

22/10 Hygiene at Essos  12F-9M(10-12yr) Why should we be clean everyday? 

Girl say NO to sugar Daddy 
and sponsor at Ngousso 

5F(20-36yrs) Why can’t girl say No to Sugar Daddy? Is it that 
because they have money? 

25/10 Charity at ASC 2F-1M(22-36yrs) Why is it that the English people are more respectful 
than the French people? 

How to treat a woman  4M(39-45yrs) How can we understand a woman? At any time shy get 
angry. 

26/10 The importance of parental 
affect for the child grown up 

6F(25-28yrs) What can we do with a family that has only a single 
parent? 

31/10 
 

HIV AIDS  4F(21-28yrs) Can it be cure? 
Hepatitis B  10M-13F(16-20yrs) How is it treated? How can we prevent it? 

	


